City Snow Removal

To have snow alerts sent directly to your email or phone, visit public.alertsense.com.

Careful where you park

During snow alerts, vehicles parked on emergency snow routes are subject to ticketing and towing until the alert expires.

The emergency snow route map is on the back of this document.

The public is notified of snow alerts via public.alertsense.com, social media, and state and local media.

Snow alerts are generally issued before 9 p.m. with snow removal operations beginning after midnight.

When we plow

The City initiates curb-to-curb plowing of snow routes during snow alerts.

During a snow alert, emergency snow routes are plowed first followed by residential streets, then cul-de-sacs and alleys.

Emergency snow routes may be plowed numerous times during a snow event.

The City may salt and plow streets without a snow alert.

Property owner responsibility

Removal of snow from sidewalks is the responsibility of the property owner; it is unlawful to push snow onto city streets outside the Central Business District.

Per ordinance, sidewalk snow must be removed within 48 hours of the conclusion of the snow event.

If you live on an emergency snow route, consider shoveling after the event has ended. Emergency snow routes may be plowed numerous times during a snow event; that may result in snow being pushed back on to curb-side sidewalks and driveways.
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